
Other Loan Products
for owner occupied buyers



Understand other loan 
products available for 
investors when planning to 
house hack 

VA loan 
203k loan

Lesson 

Agenda:



I want to briefly talk about a few of the other 
loan products available that could be an 

option for house hacking.

Other Loan Products



VA Loans
for our military members



This loan product was created specifically 
for U.S. military service members.

VA Loan



Including current members, veterans, 
eligible surviving spouses

VA Loan



There are requirements for years of service 
depending on your rank and where you 

served 

VA Loan



It is insured by the government and can be 
used to buy single family homes or small 

multi-families

VA Loan



It is an owner occupied loan product, 
meaning that you have to live in the 

property

VA Loan



Also allows for seller to pay 100% of the 
buyer’s closing costs

VA Loan



These can be funded with no money down 
and do not require private mortgage 

insurance

VA Loan



The VA guarantees a maximum of 25% of 
the home loan amount up to $113,275 to 

the lender

VA Loan



Which basically means that you can borrow 
up to $417,000 for a home loan (in most 

areas of the country)

VA Loan



If you need to borrow more than that then 
VA won’t assume the liability above and 

beyond that threshold and you may have to 
put a down payment on the property

VA Loan



About the VA Home Loan Guaranty 
Most VA Home Loans are handled entirely by 
private lenders and VA rarely gets involved in 
the loan approval process. VA "stands behind" 
the loan by guaranteeing a portion of it. If 
something goes wrong and you can't make the 
payments anymore, the lending institution can 
come to us to cover any losses they might 
incur. The VA loan guaranty is the "insurance" 
that we provide the lender.



There is no maximum on VA loans 
(However, there are plateaus where the borrower may have to put 

in their own money)

VA Loan (Thing to Note)



You may hold more than one VA loan in your 
name at a time. 

(However, there are plateaus where the borrower may have to put 
in their own money)

VA Loan (Thing to Note)



203K Loans



It follows the previous rules I’ve mentioned 
about FHA loans; however, there are some 

perks for investors with this type of loan

203K Loan



This loan is a subset of the FHA loan that 
allows funds for both purchase and 

renovation of a property

203K Loan



Which means that you can find a property 
that may need some repairs (structural or 
cosmetic) and roll the costs of the rehab 

into the loan

203K Loan



Remember…this is an owner occupied loan 
product 

203K Loan



There are two types of routes for this loan: 
203k and 203k streamline

203K Loan



The regular 203k loan can be used for 
purchase and rehab that consists of 

structural changes

203K Loan

[Adding additions to the property or removing walls]



The 203k streamline loan can be used for 
purchase and rehab that consists of 

cosmetic renovations

203K Streamline Loan

[paint, carpet, removing odors, etc]



Contractors who work on these renovations 
must be FHA approved 

203k Loans



And work must be completed within 6 
months of closing

203k Loans



As always, if you’re interested in learning 
more about his loan product…speak to your 

loan officer as guidelines are always 
changing

203k Loans



While there is still a lot of red tape you have 
to jump through with the other loan 

products (as subsets of FHA) they can be a 
viable option for newbie investors

Conclusion


